FORMER MEMBER EXIT FORM
1. MEMBER DETAILS
Title

Initials

Surname

Full names
ID or Passport number

Employee number

Date of birth

Contact number

Email
Income tax number

Income tax office

Physical address

Postal address

Code

Code

2. TERMINATION DETAILS
Date of termination from the fund

Reason for termination
RESIGNATION

RETRENCHMENT

DISMISSAL

ILL HEALTH EARLY RETIREMENT

RETIREMENT

DEATH

Please provide the applicable supporting documents:
RETRENCHMENT
Tax certificate for retrenchment

Retrenchment agreement from employer

ILL HEALTH EARLY RETIREMENT
Tax certificate for ill health

Medical boarding letter from employer

Death certificate

Letter of executorship
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DEATH - to be completed by third party
Estate late bank details

Divorce and/or maintenance order? If yes, please attach copy hereto.
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3. MEMBER’S BANK DETAILS
Payments cannot be made to credit cards, loan accounts or call accounts. Please include proof of bank account,
not older than three months.
Name of accountholder

Name of bank

Account number

Account type

Branch name

Branch number

4. TRANSFER TO ANOTHER APPROVED FUND
(Please include and/or attach the application form if applicable and any other relevant details.)
Type of fund (please indicate only one)
PENSION FUND

PROVIDENT FUND

RETIREMENT

PRESERVATION PROVIDENT FUND

ANNUITY OR RETIREMENT ANNUITY FUND
PRESERVATION PENSION FUND

New fund name

SARS approval number

Reference number which will be used for transfer

FSCA registration number

5. WITHDRAWAL NOTIFICATION
OPTIONS ON WITHDRAWING FROM YOUR EMPLOYER’S RETIREMENT FUND
Please read this section carefully, so that you are fully aware of all your options, you may also wish to seek
expert financial advice to ensure that the decisions you make address your specific needs. Please note that the
details below are not intended to be advice as contemplated in terms of the Financial Advisory and Intermediary
Service Act 2002. For more information about this section please contact your Financial Planner.

Advantages
- Your fund value is preserved for your retirement years.
- No tax is paid on transfer to another preservation fund.
- There is a choice of underlying investment portfolios.
- You are entitled to one withdrawal prior to retirement,
provided that you do not take a cash withdrawal before
you transfer to the preservation fund. This one withdrawal
is taxable.

ONLY tick if this option is applicable
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PRESERVATION FUND

Disadvantages
- The allowance of the taxable cash
withdrawal will reduce your ultimate
retirement benefit.
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5. WITHDRAWAL NOTIFICATION (CONTINUED)
ONLY tick if this option is applicable

RETIREMENT ANNUITY FUND
Advantages
- Your value is preserved for your retirement years.
- No tax is paid on transfer of a retirement annuity fund.
- There is a choice of underlying investment portfolios.
- As long as you have attained age 55, you may retire
from the retirement annuity fund regardless whether
you have retired from the service of your employer.

Disadvantages
- Only one third of your retirement benefit may be
taken as cash from the retirement annuity fund. The
remaining two thirds must be used to purchase an
annuity, even if originally transferred from a
provident fund.
- You are not entitled to a cash withdrawal prior to
age 55.

ONLY tick if this option is applicable

NEW EMPLOYERS FUND
Advantages
- Your fund value is preserved for your retirement
years.
- It is generally a cost-effective option.
- No tax is paid on transfer, provided that you do not
transfer from a pension fund to a provident fund.

Disadvantages
- You cannot access your benefit unless you withdraw
or retire from your new employer.
- Your new employer’s fund may not have a similar
investment strategy.

ONLY tick if this option is applicable

CASH
Advantages
- You may reinvest the money at your discretion in a
voluntary/flexible investment vehicle and take
ad-hoc tax-free withdrawals.

Disadvantages
- You will significantly reduce your retirement benefit
and you may not have enough money to provide you
with sufficient income after retirement.

6. MEMBER’S DECLARATION
I agree that:
- All particulars furnished on this form and accompanying documentation are true and correct.
- This termination of service form is completed in its entirety.
- The benefit payment options available to me, and the tax implications thereof, have been explained to me in full.
- This payment is in full and final discharge of the fund’s liability.

MEMBER’S OR THIRD PARTY SIGNATURE

DATE

Third party details to be completed
Initials

Surname
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Title

Full names

Third party ID number

Third party designation
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